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roo
How one group
of physicians

stays competitive
in the 1990s
and controls

prostate cancer
treatment costs

by Walter Alexander

bout three years
ago m southern
California,a
testing ground
for new ideas
about health care
delivery, a group
of urologists took

a bold step: They formed a single
specialty IPA (independent physi
cian association) concerned solely
with the delivery of health care by
urologists. The impetus was a desire
to find an alternative to simply
watching patientsflee in droves to
CIGNA, Kaiser, and other managed
health care plans.

"The H MO s were taki ng over
urologic patients in record numbers."
stated urologist Charles K. Metzger,
M.D., in a Zeneca Pharmaceuticals
spo nsored teleconference entitled
Disease Management: ProstaU
Cancer. "s o we saw banning
to gether to deliver urologic care
in a capitated sett ing as the solution.
We wanted to stay compe titive,
control ou r market share, and
cont inue practicing medicine."

Walte r Alexander isa medical w riter
in New York City.
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The urology IPA. known as
the West Coast U rologic Medical
Group, Inc.• is composed of 12
u rologists and covers some 220,000
managed care patients fro m a large
portion of sou thern Ca liforn ia.
Mo re than 60 percent of the prac tice
includes H MO patients.

"We have taken our pa tients
back from th e HM O s, and Kaiser
has a new, empty hospital," Metzger
claimed defi nitively.

Joining together meant, of course,
overcoming so me resistance. The
attitude, "nobod y isgoing to tell
me how to practice medicine" is
common among physicians, accord
ing to Metzger. " But by forming
an IPA, we gave ourselves the best
chanceof mak ing our own decisions
and being captains o f our own ship,"
said Metzger. " In fact, we do not tell
our urologists what to do. We simply
show them the data, show them what
oth er urologists are doing, and try
to come to a consensus as to what
is appropriate."

The biggest change, Metzger
explained, is that patients arrive
through a gatekeeper, the primary
care physician. In the past. under
fee for service, Metzger noted,
many patients were referred to

specialists unnecessarily.
"N ot all hernias need to be

looked at. Nor does all epididymi tis
or prostat itis need a specialist, " said
Metzger. Secondly, he co ntinued,
prior au thorizations that are grant 
ed according to predetermined cri
teria for each diagnostic code are
needed for th e majority of treat 
men ts and testing. Authorization
decisions, however, are not iro n
clad. "There is always a lot o f room
for give and take. You can call and
make an appeal based o n part icular
circumstances of a case," stated
Metzger. " <N o's ' have been rare.
and we have never been denied a
request for surgery ."

H e pointed out, however,
that urologists treat ing prosta te
cancer have to embrace newer
cost -effective treatment alternatives
to radical prostatectomy {e.g.,
watchful waiting. total and rogen
blockade) where appropriate. IPA
urologists serve on th e utilization
review committee. sitt ing for an
hou r each week for a month, once
a year. ..Actually, being on th e
committee offers us a wond erfu l
resource because it allows us to
see what ot hers are doing," said
Metzger.
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CONTAINING COSTS
The crucial negoti ation process with
the HMOs must clearly spell out
what items are to be included in cap
itation rates. "A typical capitation
agreement includes a fixed monthly
sum of money per patient that one
is responsible for in the HMO that
month. The average amount we are
getting from our HMOs is $ .48
per younger patient per month, and
$3 for seniors," said Metzger. He
emphasized the importance of
negotiating out certain items from
capitation rates. Excluded items may
include cost of most drugs, prostate
biopsies and related pathology, and
chemotherapeutic drugs. Metzger
noted that flat fees can be negotiated
for specific procedures, for example,
ultrasound-guided biopsies.

Other cost-containment measures
have been essential. Minor proce
dures have been converted either to
outpatient or to office procedures,
and the IPA has successfully negoti
ated reduced rates for radiation
treatment and for hospital care. In
addition, according to Metzger, the
IPA has been able to exclude some
of t~e I?ore costl y treatments from
capItation rates.

Bringing prostate cancer treat
ment utilization into the nineties
was a primary concern. "We are
at the point where all our radical
prostatectomy patients are a.m.
admits, all our GI preps and intra
venous hydration are given on an
outpatient basis, our pre-op antibi
otics are given orall y, and our
average length of stay is four day s.
Approximately 60 percent of our
patients never go into the ICU.
For post-op care, we use the home
health agency, allowing early
discharge and safe hospital-type care
in the home," Met zger reported.

GATHERING ESSENTIAL DATA
Providing quality care while con
taining costs is not enough. "We
feel that one of the keys to success
in the managed care envir onment is
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to develop outcome data, both qual
ity of life and economic outcomes
data . These are invalu able for our
negotiations with the HMOs,"
Metzger continued. "When you
can show better results and longer
time to progression with a treat
ment, that will buy you almost
anything." Such data had been
important, Metzger said, in gaining
approval from HMOs for use of
anti-androgens. "Without the data,
they would have given us a hard
time."

Outcome data serve another
function: They allow IPA physi
cians to measure their own utiliza
tions and are harsh reminders when
outcomes fall outside of ranges
established by the IPA internal
utilization committee.

"The data have an educational
function," said Metzger. "You can't
tell urologists what to do, but if you
show them the data , they respond.
Also, seeing the data gives an eco
nomic incentive for physicians to
become more standard in their care
and to exclude some of the more
costly treatments. Usually when
doctors are confronted with actual
data showing that there are expen
sive antibiotics and then that there
are hideously expensive antibiotics,
they find it fairly easy to choose the
cost-effective one if it accomplishes
the same goal. "

WORKING WITH PRIMARY
CARE PHYSICIANS
Having primary care ph ysicians do
most prostate specific antigen (PSA)
testing and digital rectal exams
(DREs), controlling type and fre
quency of follow-up care, and limit
ing urologist referral s to problem
cases help control costs. The IPA
holds quarterly meetings with
primary care physicians who refer
HMO patients and works with
them continually via telephone
conversations.

According to Metzger, while
the loss of control of patients is

anathema to some physicians, in a
capitated environment it is best for
the primary care doctor to render
as much care as possible. "We have
to keep the patients out of our
offices except when there is really
a problem," he said. Regardless of
potential negative financial impact,
however, Metzger emphasized that
urologists follow their own prostate
cancer patients.

Does the IPA try to make the
primary care physicians keenly
aware of which patients are fee
for service and which belong to
an HMO, tailoring treatment and
referral patterns accordingly? Are
the primary care physicians con
stantly checking to see which costs
come out of their budgets? Are all
these financial concerns having a
disastrous effect on urologic care?
No, according to Metzger.

"While it is true that the managed
care people have very effectively
found ways to make sure that every
body has a vested interest in keeping
costs down, it has all become enor
mously complex with so many
different plans that you can't think
things out," said Metzger in a tele
phone interview. Furthermore,
he said, outcome data are showing
equivalent treatment patterns be
tween fee-for-service and managed
care patients. California informed
consent law dictates that prostate
cancer patients be given detailed
information on treatment options,
including orchiectomy, total
androgen blockade, and treatment
with flutamide, Zoladex, or Lupron.
"We explain the options, and they
have to sign, stating that they
understand them. So, we just do
what is right for each patient, and
the numbers work out," said
Metzger.

PROSTATE CANCER UNDER
MANAGED CARE
In the course of panel discussions,
Metzger was asked how the change
over to a managed care setting had
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affected aspects of prostate cancer
management, such as screening, use
of androgen blockade, su rgical treat
ment, and neo-adjcvam and radia
tion therapies. PSA screening has
been covered by HMOs in southern
California, he stated. adding that the
use of age-adjusted PSA scores has
had an important effect.

"In the early days of capieated
urology, the primary care physician
wa s sending us a huge number of
patien ts that had slightly elevated
PSAs with a normal DRE," said
Metzger. " It w asn 't until we
started using the age-adjusted
PSA evalua tions that w e started to
eliminate some of the unnecessary
biopsies. HMOs in Massachusetts,
however, arc not paying for routine
PSAs, no ted facu lty member
William U. Shipley, M.D., of
Massachusetts General Hospital,
in a panel di scussion .

PSA values are also used to
limit bone scan utilization, accord
ing to Me tzge r. H ealth pla ns have
reserved them for those patients
with 10 or higher. For HMO
patients undergoing rad ical retropu 
bic prostatectomy-unless th ey will
be getting radiation treatment
preoperative cr scans have bee n
eliminated. Limited pelvic node
di ssections, however, are performed,
said Metzger. "It is in our best inter
est to co ntinue to practice w hat we
think is qu alit y care desp ite being in
a managed care envi ro nment. "

Aft er an overview presentation
on androgen blockade by moderato r
Pau l R. Schellhammer, M.D ., Eastern
Virginia Medical School, Metzger
was asked to comment on the
place of androgen blockade and
neo-adjuvanr the rapy und er managed
care in his IPA. Schellhammer had
concluded th at anti-androgens will
be used with greater frequency in
the future as components of tot al
androgen blockade in association
wi th medical o r surgical castration.
Looking fanher into t he futu re,
he noted that, as a resul t of trials
showing a strong correlation
between lo wer PSA levels, high er
ant i-androgen doses. and longer
durations of response, an anti
androgen (Casodex, not ye t
approved in th e U.S.) was being
investigated at escalating doses as
a monotherapy for andro~en block
ade versus surgical castrat ion in a
European trial. Researc her s are also
eva luating compounds with greater
affinity for th e androgen receptor.
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"1he

managed care process

is here to stay.

We believe that our

single specialty urology

IPA represent s one

way to effect ively

stay competitive."

In circumstances ca lling for
androgen deprivat ion, Metzger
responded. total androgen blockade
is used routinely. "We have found
that in our managed care environ
ment, especially , to tal and rogen
blockade has been accepted as t he
proper therap y."

Nee-adjuvant therapy with
LH RH analogues, Metzger conrin
ued, is be ing offered as standard
preoperat ive care for radical prosu
tectomy patients and radia tion
t herapy pa tients in th e managed
care arena. "Based on anecdotal
information, we believe t hat our
positive apical margin ra tes are
much lower wi th th is type of
treatment," he said. "Cost of suc h
treatment comes up as an issue, but
we bel ieve that we can demonstrate
that it is state-of-the-art therapy and
that we are gett ing greater d isease
free time intervals. We are not having
any problems getting ap proved. You
have to remember. though, th at a
lot of the expense comes out of our
capitated pool. so , in a sense, we are
taking so me of th e financial risk
from the HMO to deliver th is thera
py." HMOs have negotiated low
rates fro m suppliers of fluta mide
and cos t-plu s rates outside of capi ta
tion for Zoladex as part of ove rall
cost-cutting strategies, said Metzger.

UVING WELL
UNDER CAPITATION
At fi rst, H MO s reimbursed urolo
gists on a red uced fee-for-serv ice
bas is, then moved tow ard capita 
tion. The current trend is toward
case rates, an even " tougher"
arra ngement, accord in g to Metzger.
Among the Wes t Coast U rologic
Med ical Group's man aged ca re
practice ther e are 120.000 patients
under capita tion and anot her
100,000 under case rates , modified
case rates, o r so me other hybr id
plans.

"T his IPA is to tally co nt ro lled
by us. The utilizat ions and decisions
ar e all doctor made," Metz ger
affirmed . T he cap ita tion rates,
he acknowledged, at first glance
seemed pat hetically low compared
to fee for serv ice. "But when the
ent ire capitation is taken into
account, we ar e actually doing
better under a capita tio n plan
than we did in the reduced fee-for
service plan .·

T he gro up 's capita tion check
continues to increase and co mes in
regularly every month, di sti nguish
ing it from fee-for-service payments
that can take six to eight months
with so me H MO s. Cash flow is
better, accounts receivable are
lower, and the group does not have
to do billing, according to Metzger.

· We've learn ed to mana ge our
HMO patients very well," he said,
"and w e bel ieve we will continu e
to be able to effectively practice
urology and treat our patients in
an appropr iate fashion .

KIt's true that reimbursements
wiHnever again be what they once
we re, but in so uthe rn Califo rnia,
urologists without some form of
managed care patients in th eir prac
tice are. unfortunately, not very
busy," said Metzger. "The ma naged
care process is here to su y. We
believe that our single specialty
u rology IPA represents one W2Y

to effectively stay competitive."
Will H MO s, seei ng the IPA's

success at co nt roll ing utiliza tion,
tighten capitation?

"This is one of the great fears, "
Metzger not ed . "But while eve ry
o ther segment of ou r practice is
gett ing ratcheted down, th e capitat
ed portion has stayed stable.The
reaso n. I bel ieve, is that we have
mad e such an ex tensive effort to
show outcome and economic data
and been very aggressive about
utilizat ion issue s." l:IiI
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